The role of claustrum in Pavlovian heart rate conditioning in the rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus): anatomical, electrophysiological, and lesion studies.
The role of the claustrum in Pavlovian heart rate (HR) conditioning was studied in the rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) by (a) mapping claustral projections to the prefrontal cortex (PFC), (b) recording claustral single-unit discharge to sensory stimulation and conditioning stimuli during HR conditioning, and (c) assessing the effects of claustral damage on HR conditioning. Contralateral and ipsilateral claustral projections to the PFC were found. Claustral cells responded to nonsignal stimulation with increased discharge and also showed conditioned stimulus-evoked increases in discharge during Pavlovian HR conditioning. Moreover, claustral lesions diminished the magnitude of the HR-conditioned response without affecting the cardiac-orienting response to the conditioned stimulus or the cardiac-unconditioning response to the unconditioned stimulus, suggesting a role for the claustrum in associative learning.